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Global Trends - Wine Industry Key Elements 
      

 

Cape wine tourism grows by 16% 
 
Ninety-nine percent of tour operators in the Western Cape include wine tours in their itinerary, which 

has helped wine tourism in the province grow by 16% in the past year. Respondents showed that 
offering tailor-made wine tours was key to growing the industry, allowing tourists to immerse 
themselves in authentic experiences rather than scheduled or package tours. This trend is further 

supported by the growing interest in unique activities like food and wine pairings (68%), cellar tours 
(54%), meeting the winemaker (51%) and food- and wine-tasting events (49%). Established wine 
destinations like Stellenbosch, Franschhoek and Constantia remained the most popular with visitors. 

There was a 43% increase in requests for the Hermanus (Hemel-en-Aarde Valley) wine route between 
2016 and last year, which surpassed Paarl as the fourth most popular wine route. Other wine routes 
like the Swartland, Helderberg and Robertson Valley also experienced significant increases.  
Click here to read more 

 
  

 

Major Wine Producing Countries 
      

 

China to squeeze bulk supply of Australian red wine 
 
Bulk supply of some of Australia’s most popular grapes are due to significantly stall buyers have been 

warned, as a smaller 2018 harvest and the growing Chinese market leads demand to outstrip supply. 
This could lead to critical levels over next 3-5 years.  
Click here to read more 
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English wine, Loire reds and South African wines as the key players setting 
the wine trends for 2018. 

 
Lizzy Rudd, the newly appointed chairman of UK fine wine merchant Berry Bros & Rudd, has tipped 
English wine, Loire reds and South African wines as the key players setting the wine trends for 2018.  
Click here to read more 
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